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Betterment of Public
School House the Plan.

WIDE SPREAD WORK

Os Earnest Women. The State So-

ciety Meets. The Summer School.

Mr. Busbee on Nature Study.

Prof Carlyle on Teachers’

Duty.

To casual view the great A. & M.
College Summer School presents a pic-
ture of leisurely rest, repose and recre-
ation. On a gently swelling lawn that
stretches slowly upward to a knoll

surmounted by the big brick main

building, clothed in its protecting
masses of green vines so that its ingu-

rities are softened or obliterated
there are lounging students of both
sexes, apparently content to dot the
green with the white splotches of their
summer dress, to gaze idly at the drift-
ing clouds, to let the world slide by
tnrough the droning heat of the sum-
mer's day.

That is the lazy, the charmingly lazy
view from the Hillsboro road, as one
stretches his legs over the green car-
pet of the grass, as he breathes the
iresh wind that overflows the hilltop

and pauses to contemplate the scene
beneath the shade of some one of the
kindly trees.

the other view is that which one
gets in the busy class-rooms, filled with
earnest women teachers from the
country, their faces ’abeam with the
steadiness of purpose that means that
opportunity has come with effort. This
is the real summer school, and this it
is that is making the institution one
w hose waves of influence are rolling

over the State like the far-fleeing rip-

ples of an oceanic upheaval.
rile Summer school means much

for the teachers, the tired, underpaid,

indomitable women teachers of the
State at large. It means for them the
rest and recreation that exist even in
hard work, when the labor is changed,
tho congenial, and the mind is stim-
ulated in new channels, and the eye
meets new sights, and the spirit a
broader sky-line for its flights. All

this the Summer School gives—to the
teacher who has grown old with the
nug struggle m tne harness, to the
young girl starting in u life of self-

sacrificing labor, while there yet lin-
gt rs the dream-light in her eyes. And
the beauty of it is that the teachert
know these tilings and are working

i tsponsively to them.

Betterment of School Houses.
Although the routine of the school

work was not interfered with, the in-
terest of the day centered mainly in
the meeting of the Womans’ Society
fur the Betterment of Public School

Property, which was held in the li-
brary of the college, and was attended
by a representative body of enthusias-
tic women, drawn together from all
parts of the State, and by many of the

Summer School students and women
of Wake county and the city of Ral-
eigh. whose interests are enlisted in

the work.
Morning Meeting—Reports Received.

That the women have become a
very potent factor in the educational
v ork was very evident yesterday
Pom the first day’s session of the Wo-

man's Association for the Betterment
of Public School Houses in North

Carolina. The organization is a little
over two years old, and the lepoit of

the work during the past year as it

was told by the representatives from

each County Association is a remark-
able record. It is a plain, simple
dnry that is told—a story told mod-

estly, as one representative .said:
“There are two things I am not in the

habit of doing, sneaking in public
and fainting; but l am in danger of

doing both here this morning.”
It is the simple story of how the

patrons and officers of the schools
have been persuaded by' these un-
selfish and unceasing workers to tear
away the old log school house and

build a home for the school children
that is hot it attractive and comforta-

ble. and where true teaching can be
g.vcn. This was the report from
county after county, without pride,
without official school interest; this
year a new building, painted and well
equipped with two or three or four
rooms, where the school atendance
has been increased from 50 to 100 per

i cut, and where the value of school
property has been increased from
nothing to $2,000 or $4,000.

it is the simple story' of how these

women by organizing a few workers
in each county, who have been willing
t > go in the districts and talk to the
patrons, have created among the

t Hollers and children a desire for

better things—a desire to make the

old school room neat and attractive.
II is the story of the wonderful effect
of a plentiful use of soap and water

on the windows, the effect of a few

pictures hung on the bare walls, the

effect of removing trash and stumps

and the wood-pi(e from the front
yard.

It is the simple story of how the wo-
i en have made the patrons see that
the school room is nothing less than
n home for the children and that the
{.•mV refilling influences that are car-
r ed into the home should be carried
into the school room.

The report of tho recording secre-
t iry. Miss Marie C. Buys, shows that
thirty-eight counties in the State have
active associations and twenty-three
ethers have requested the president to
; sist in organizing a Woman’s Bet-
t'-rnient Association. Five counties
( Beaufort, Moore, Greene, Wayne and
Wake) each last year offered seholar-
f lips to the teachers that should
make the greatest improvement dur-
ing the year in the appearance ,of the

s chool house and ground. The follow-
ing teachers won schoarships: From
V.-’ake, Miss Annie C. Aberncthy and
Miss Alice Penny; from Wayne, Mr.
John S. Teague; from Beaufort Mrs
A. G. liHiie: from Moore. Miss Mamie
Arnold; from Greene, Miss Susie Kil-
patrick.

’1 he report of the corresponding
: *eretary, Miss Maryr Taylor Moore.
.* hows how the association has work-
• I in harmony with the county in-
Uitutes; how literature has been dis-
tributed among the different counties,
l ow the Youth’s Companion has been
distributed free w’ith large quantities of

pictures, and instructions given as to
the beautifying of school grounds;
how Cornell University distributed at
her request several hundred copies of

pamphlets on nature study and the
planting of trees and evergreens on
tho school grounds.

Reports were received from the fol-
lowing counties:

Alamance, Miss Lettie Foust; Alex-
ander, Supt. A. F. Sharpe; Beaufort,
Mrs. A. G~. Lane; Carteret, Miss Leah
Jones; Columbus, Supt. T. R. Forest;
Craven, Miss Leah Jones; Cumberland,
Miss Mary McArthur; Dare, Miss Leah
Jones; Duplin, Mrs. Barbry; Bladen,
Prof. J. B. Carlyle; Durham, Miss
Lewis Dull; Forsyth, Mrs. Dora Ebert;
Granville, Supt. T. R. Foust; Greene,
Mrs. L. V. Morrell; Guilford, Dr.
Charles D. Mclver; Buncombe, Mrs.
It. L. Sigismond; Halifax, Miss Mary
K. Applewhite; Henderson, Miss Jen-
nette Miller; Iredell, Mrs. J. A. But-
ler; Macon, Miss Wyatt; Moore,- Miss
Annie Arnold; New Hanover, Supt. J.
J. Blair; Onslow, Supt. C. L. Coon;
Pamlico, Mrs. Rena Ferrell; Ran-
dolph, Miss Staley; Robeson, Prof. J.
B. Carlyle; Rockingham, Miss
Mitchell; Sampson, Mrs. J. R. Peter-
son and Mrs. Babry; Surry, Miss Re-
becca Freeman; Vance, Miss Kate Fer-
guson; Wake, Miss Daisy Waitt;
Wayne, Supt. E. T. Atkinson; Edge-
combe, Miss Leona Moore; V ilson,
Miss Carrie K. Wells.

A characteristic feature of the Wo-

man's Association is the work of cre-
ating interest in the improvement of
tiie schools and in raising money
without cost to the county or State.
Children are induced to do the work,
patrons contribute of their means and
come together at the school house for
the.purpose of consulting with the
teacher about the improvements. In
Person county, through the bequest
of Dr. Terrell, every district lias a
neat two or three room school house
and the school term/is lengthened to
six or seven months. In a number
of other counties reports show that
the wealthy have contributed lib-
erally.

One of the best reports made, and
one that is typical of the work
throughout the State, comes from
Wayne county, from the president,
Mrs. John R. Smith:

"Our County Association has a
membership of about one hundred.
The membership of the association is
composed of all the teachers of the
county, several ladies who are not
teachers, and several association
members from the public spirited
men ot the county.

The County Association has held
three meetings during the year, two
during the month of October and one
in April.

Voluntary Association.
We have in the county twelve reg-

ularly organized voluntary associations
with a total membership of two hun-
dred and forty.

We itemize the wr ork done by these
twelve voluntary associations as fol-
lows:
Amount of money raised for

pictures $16.25
Amount of money raised for

purposes 44.41

260.66
Number of pictures placed in these

schools, 63.

Schools Not Regularly Organized.
Reports from thirty schools not

regularly organized, were sent in.
These reports show that considerable
work has been done by the teachers
and pupils. This is itemized as fol-

lows:
Amount for pictures $ 58.00
Amount for other purposes... 76.40

$135.40
Number of pictures, 143.

Libraries.
We feel that it is a duty we owe

to the teachers of these forty-three
schools to say that twenty-five of
them, without the aid of the Better-
ment Association, have placed libraries
in their schools, all the twenty-five
having raised $364.24 for that pur-
pose.

Summary.

Amount raised by the forty-
three schools for pictures. . .$ 75.25

Amount raised by the forty-
three schools for other pur-
poses 120.81

Amount raised by the forty-
three libraries 364.24

Total for betterment of the
torment of the forty-three
schools $560.30

Total number of pictures for forty-
three schools. 206.

Much has been done in the way of
clearing up the school yards, such as
removing stumps, objectionable trees,
leveling yards, etc., but very little hits
yet been done in planting shrubbery,
flowers, etc. Some of the schools are
planning to do something along this
line soon.

One teacher has a nice wire fence
around half of her yard; this school
hopes to have a flower garden by next
year.

This report is based entirely upon
the forty-three school reports sent in
by the teachers.”

The Teacher's Duty.
Prof. J. B. Carlyle delivered in Pul-

ten Hall another of his earnest and
eloquent lectures. Ilis classes have
Seen steadily growing and yesterday
lie spoke to at least 500 people on
"The Teacher’s Duty,” which he
Moated: First. The importance of

thorough instruction; 2nd., the incul-
cation of tin: habit of obedience; 3rd,
the formation of noble character; and,
Ith, the duty of the teacher to minis-
ter to the social and intellectual life

>f the communities in which the in-
structor’s work is cast.

Prof. Carlyle dwelt upon the im-
portance of the last duty, summing
up his lecture by saying:

“These are our duties, to give thor-
ough instruction, without show or su-
perficiality; to inculcate habits of
obedience to law and respect for or-
der; to develop manly, womanly char-
icter in our pupils and to minister
richly and increasingly to the social
md intellectual life of the communi-
ties in which we teach.”

The favor in which these lectures
have come to be held is the result of
their earnest and practical thought,

their charming incident and their
someti mes e 1oquence.

Today Prof. Carlyle will lecture on
the "Teacher’s Reward.”

Notes ami Faces.

One of the special series of lectures
which has just been concluded was
that on Shakespeare and the methods
>f teaching the works of the great

dramatist by Prof. Darius Eatman, one
if the most brilliant of the younger
educators of the State, who is but ful-
filling the promise of his college career
which he completed in 1S!)6, at the
head of a University class, with a
higher average than had been made
vt the institution in years.

Mr. Chas. J. Parker says that, as
some of the teachers who came for the
first two peeks are leaving, the au-
thorities are now able to take care of
others who may wish to come for tlie
balance of the term or for the final
week.

Among those noted at the college
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The distracting headaches from which
so many women suffer make life a daily

purgatory. If men suffered with head-
ache as women do, business would be
almost at a stanstill. Does not the fact
that men do not suffer from these severe
headaches suggest that there must be a

womanly cause for them ?

When the womanly organism is dis-
eased, headache, backache, nervousness
and sleeplessness are consequences which
are 'sure to follow.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures
headaches and other aches and pains by
curing their cause. It establishes regu-
larity, dries unhealthy drains, heals in-

flammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakness. It soothes pain and
builds up the nerves. It transforms
weak, sickly, nervous invalids iuto
happj , healthy women. Thousands have
testified to its marvelous merits.

to:>k two bottles of your 1Favorite Prescrip-
; tion ’ and two of the ‘ Golden Medical Discovery’
l and ain feeling well,” writes Mrs. Dan Me-

-1 Kenrie, of Lorway Mines, Cape Breton Co,,

| Nova Scotia. "I had uterine trouble, pain in
the side and headache. After taking your raedi-

-1 cines I got well. You may publish this or use

I it in any wav you think best, as I cannot speak
j too highlyof L)r. Pierce and his medicines.”

wFavorite Prescription” has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to its com-

plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-
stitute in its place.

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send twenty-one one-cent stamps for the
the book in paper covers, or thirty-one
stamps for the cloth - bound volume.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

yesterday were Supts. Pool, of Robe-
son county; Sharpe, of Alexander; At-
kinson, of Wayne; F. P. Hobgood, ol
Oxford, and E. Lel'f Wagoner, of Alle-
gheny.

The meeting of the School Better-
ment Society moved to recall that
unique philanthropist, Dr. Zurele, of

Person, who left a large sum of money
—nearly nil his fortune, in fact, for
the endowment of the public schools
of his county. Although there have
been many devises to educational in-
stitutions, that gift, productive of so
much and far-reaching good, seems t<>
have been almost an original concep-
tion with Dr. Terrell.

Prof. T. R. Foust, Superintendent of
the Goldsboro graded schools, will to-
day organize a class to be instructed
in methods of graded school work.

Mrs. Stevens’ “Nature Study” class
listened at nine o’clock yesterday
morning to an interesting, well in-

formed and thoughtful address from
Hon. F. H. Busbee. who has for years
taken a great interest in the work
that the class and the nature study
society are now engaged in.

Mr. Busbee, after expressing the
great personal interest of the citizens
of Raleigh in tho gratifying success
of the summer school, spoke briefly—-
of the effect of this annual gathering,
upon the esprit de corps of the pro-
fession. He noted the great advance
in methods of teaching during the
past twenty years.

In urging the study of nature from
fields and worlds, he expressed the
opinion that the way to make ,it at-
tractive and to teach it scientifically
at tho same time, was to show that
the Motif of Evolution was the key
note of the study. He suggested the
study of plant life in the three aspects
of the function of plant growth in
leaves and roots, the struggle for ex-
istence in pollination and the forma-
tion of seeds, and thirdly in the vari-
ous methods of dispersion of seeds.

He suggested an afternoon at a
water mill and the lessons to he de-
rived from tracing the effect of the
force of the sun in raising the water,
gathered in the pond, showing that
all water power came primarily from
the sun.

Mr. Busbee’s remarks were illust-
trated by an occasional quotation, and
were closely followed by his audience.

DISPENSARY GETS SOME “GOOD
DICKER.”

If is Piiix* Corn anil lias Been in Gov-
ernment Hands for Three Years.

“Uncle Sam” yesterday sold ten
barrels of corn whiskey to the Ral-
eigh Dispensary. The liquor was a
lot which had been seized from one
of the registered distilleries for soint
irregularities, and is stated by revenue
office officials to be just the “finest
ever.” On account of lack of compe-
tition in bidding, the whiskey sold for
the low price of $1.50 per gallon. 11
is three years old and, really, very
fine, say those who know its qualiti
through the requisite tests to ascer-
tain the “goodness*’,’ of Hiker.

The dispensary will now bottle tin-
goods and dispense the same. As, un-
der the law, profits can be made onl>
un to 80 per cent on the price paid
this liquor should retail for not more
than $2.70 per gallon, 67c. per quart
53c. per pint and 16c. per half-pint. A
very small amount for an article ol
Simon-pure, “good” yaller corn.

There w'ere about 450 gallons of th<
liquor in the lot sold to the dispen-
sary. The seizure was made three
years ago at the still of Braxton
Amman, in Randolph county. a
large crowd attended the auction sale
by the marshal and inquiries at tin

dispensary fur “Government Corn’
will doubtless be brisk while the sup-
ply lasts.

Manager Batchelor says tho “corn”
will sell for 75c. per quart, the ad-
dition being for costs of bottling.

bids for coal and wood.

Tiie Secretary* of State desires t<
purchase for tiie use of the State twe
hundred and twenty-live (225) tom
of good steam-making coal in lump

Fifteen (15) cords of seasoned pint
wood, twenty-four (24) in long; ten
(10) cords of seasoned pine wood
twenty (20) inches long; ten (10)
cords oak, twenty (20) inches long.
.

The twenty-four (24) inch wood,
and one hundred and sevefity-fivt
(175) tons of coal to he delivered in
the coal house back of Supreme Court
building, and the twenty (20) inch
wood and fifty (50) tons coal to lx
placed in the basement of the Gov-
ernor's mansion. All to be delivered
by September 15th.

Sealed bids will be received at thn-
office until 12 m., August 15th. Bid-
ders will give name of the coal of-
fered and the weight of the ton.

The right to reject any and all bid;
is reserved.

J. BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.
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FIGHT! LORD, NO!
Bruin Will Lick Bruno's

Paws if Necessary to

Avoid It.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, July 21. —1:42 a. m.
—The Associated Press has just been
informed that Emperor Nicholas in an

interview with Count Lamsdorff, the

Foreign Minister, expressed his dis-

pleasure at the turn events had taken
and at the no««ihllitv of complications
with Great Britain arising out of the
detention of British ships by the Rus-
sian volunteer fleet in the Red Sea.

This pacific attitude, the report be
correct, will doubtless lead to an im-
mediate and amicable adjustment of
the difficulties.

St. Petersburg, July 20. —6:35 p. m.
- Sir Charles Hardings, the British
ambassador to Russia, this afternoon,
in behalf of his government, present-
ed a strong protest to Russia against
the seizure in the Red Sea and de-
tention of the Peninsula and Oriental
steamer Malaca, which was carrying
300 tons of British government stores
for the naval establishment at Hong
Kong, each case of which was marked
with the broad arrow, which is the
government stamp.

The ambassador also presented u
general protest gaainst the action ot
the Russian volunteer licet steamers
in the Red Sea.

The protest was in the form of a
verbal note made in conformity with
telegraphic instructions from the Brit-
ish government. It does not raise the
question of the passage of the Dar-

danelles by vessels of the volunteer
fleet, it being understood that t|reut
Britain is reluctant to re-open Hie

question of tiie Dardanelles and that

she will not do so unless as a last

resort.
Russia has reason to believe and

contends that the Malaca. in addition
to British government stores, had on
board munitions intended for Japan.

HOLD UP, MeDUFE, now do.

ren—Hear llie Seville's Last W ord.

The Greensboro Eight is O’er, Broth-

(.Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., July 20. While
there are a lot of disgruntled citizens

in Greensboro today over the manner
in which the prohibition cause was

carried yesterday, there are hut few

disappointed ones, because most every-

body knew that tiie prohibitionists
would win out. The latter gained a
greater victory than even the most
sanguine among them expected, and
today, with but few exceptions, the

feeling among all classes is one of
gratification that tiie issue was settled
by such a large majority as to justify
the hope that the law will be faith-

fully and honestly given a fair test.
Ireensboro people in the past have

had a reputation for falling out over
local disturbances, tyud after the battle

was over coming together and pulling
together for the upbuilding and bet-

terment of the city, financially, moral-
ly and numerically, and there is to-
day every indication that their future
conduct in such matters will prove no
exception to their past. The watch-

word seems to be “forward.”
Wrhile this correspondent has taken

no hand in the fight, he was criticised
by the “wets” two weeks ago for fore-

casting a sweeping victory for the
“drys.” He only gave news which any

unbiased reporter knew - would happen

w ithout regard to helping or hindering

either!side, looking alone to reliable
information to those living outside of
the zone of contest and entitled to tiie
facts. Today the prohibitionists are
lisposed to give the correspondent a
"roast” for the paragraph in this
morning’s service, refering to a state-
ment made by them yesterday morn-
ing, that they only proposed under the
aw to prohibit the sale of liquor by
ieensed saloons, and not to infringe

upon the rights of citizens to indulge
in meat or drink. The correspondent
perhaps was led into this by the edi-
torial paragraphs appearing in the or-
gan of the prohibitionists, which he
supposed were reflective of the senti-
ments, if not written by the manager
>f the Anti-Saloon League. These

paragraphs were as follows:
“Prohibition does not seek to regu-

late your personal habits, unless you
call running a bar-room a personal

habit.”
“What right has any man to say to

another, you shall not eat this; shall
lot drink that, was propounded yes-
atrday. Prohibition does not say, You
shall not eat this; you shall not drink
'his. Prohibition says, You shall not
sell whiskey. Don’t miss the real is-
sue.”

“An argument used against prohibi-
tion is that under it whiskey for med-
icinal purposes cannot he had, but that
here is nothing in it is shown by the
aw which reads: Provided this act
•hall not be construed to forbid the
,ale of such spirituous, vinous, or malt
liquors by druggists for sickness upon

he written prescription of a legally
nullified physician having such person
inder his charge.”

The news item in the same corre-
spondence that three new drug stores
would open up in Greensboro by Jan-
lary first is also seriously complained
if by the one active worker against
unbiased news items. The truth is,
that from the best information obtain-
ible, and that from authentic busi-
ness source, there will be live instead
jf three new drug stores in operation

here by January first. If drug stores
ire not a good substitute for bar-
rooms in the industrial and moral

march of Greensboro, it does not seem
easonable in any light for any one to
;et mad over the mere recording of a
act which speaks for progress com-

mercially.

That’s all this correspondent cares
ibout it. His expenses would be no
greater with none or a thousand bar-
rooms, and tiie multiplicity of drug
q ores could not increase his neeessi-
‘ics for medical prescriptions, nor can
he integrity of his news service be at-

tacked bv foolish zeaJots without giv-

ng even them the courtesy of a state-
nent, without heat or resentment.
That’s education in one's business.
The only other error complained of in

he whole correspondence from here
luring the campaign, was the state-
ment that the ladies Anti-Saloon
League had resolved to pi ovide re-

freshments for everyboj aiound the
,'olls on election day."Vl his informa-
tion was likewise obtained from the

ipparently official prohi-

bition organ the ¦* tei the

meeting at night, and wasn’t denied
until two days after, when so ,! ~n

>f the election law
with meat or drink on elect ion TfiY was

disclosed. The organ on SumlayVjorn-
ing contained, without defense v its

reporter of Thursday night, mention
of the fact that no such action had
been contemplated by the Anti-Saloon
League, and this correspondent, with-
out. any reference to the ‘insides’ of
the case made voluntarily, a correc-
tion of the* statement in the papers for
the lirst edition following. In the re-
port of the meeting appearing the

morning after it. was held at night, in
glaring head lines of “Will Conduct
Refreshment Booths Near Polls," the
prohibition organ contained this news
of reports of committees:

“'i'iiecommittee on floats and booths
made their reports, which provided
for the erection of booths near the
polls on election day and lunches and
refreshments will be served to every
one.”

The fight is over and ought to stop,
even on news correspondents, who
have kept the faith.

ANDREW JOYNER.

WITH FOULLY WRONGING Ill’ll,

The Charge Upon Which Hippey B

Comio'itcil Without Bail.

(Special to News and Obscrv- r 1

Norfolk, Va„ July 20. —Frederick
< \ Hippey, a draughtsman, who was
formerly in the employ of the Sea-
hoard Air Line Railway at the shops
of the company, in this city, was ar-
rested in Atlanta and biivered to
Officer Ainsworth upon requisition pa-

pers issued by Governor Montague

and honored by the Governor <d Geor-
gia. Officer Ainswio iii w ith his pris-

oner, arrived in Pot tmouth yostei-

day and after a preliminary hoaihig
Hippey was committed to i tii without
bail.

The warrant for Hippey's arrest

was sworn out by Edward It. Clark,

of County styeet. Cottage Place. Miss
Annetta Gildersleeve. residing m
County street, near Virginia avenue.
Cottage Place, is also a complainant

in the ease, which promises sensa-

tional developments.
Shortly after the alleged crime 11m-

pev and Miss Gildersleeve were mar-

ried. and the former immediately left
for parts unknown.

The seriousness of Ilippey s crime

is evident from the fact that the Claia
family, which is directly interested in

liis arrest, is greatly wrought up.

KALFIGH MAN HURT.

W. I/. Kiddle Injured in The Machine

Works in Wilmington.

The "Wilmington Messenger tells of

a painful accident to a Raleigh man
who is at work in Wilimngton. it

said yesterday:
Mr. W. L. Riddle, an employe of

the Cape Fear Machine Works, ’net

with a painful accident yesterday
morning and one from which may re-
sult serious consequences. He is a

pattern maker, and while at work on
a machine iie got his left hand cut

across the back. ihe gash extends
entirely across the back of his haml,

but the physician who dressed the
wound does not think that the useful-
ness of his lingers will be impaired.
Os course, though it cannot be posi-

tively told yet how seriously the in-
juries may result, for the leaders in

his hand may be cut worse than they

appear to be.

Throat
and Lung

Affections
arc difficult- to reach with
ordinary internal reme-
dies. They arc quickly
and permanently cured
hy the application of si

recently discovered and
extremely powerful ex-
ternal remedy—

GOWAN’S
Pneumonia Cure

This great preparation
is on sale now sit leading-
drug stores everywhere
and is gaining a wonder-
ful reputation wherever
used. It allays iiiilaiu-
mation, relieves pain,
scatters congestion and
absolutely cures sill
throat, chest and lung
diseases.

Price, . . . SI.OO
Sample bottle by mail

for 25c. Write

GOWAN MED. Co.
DURHAM. N. C.

I
WC ARE SOLE AGENTS HERE FOR I

YWbi
The mf*it f'< ro'/i ('fAVver Oil j/rep-

Btat.ion known to WMwJtelfMn
Ccmtftfoft A J,Mh* mal elements

of cod Ji /er ni. ft' K y from I
fresh rod s Ji-»r ba*'A a drop of oiL

Delicious i > she tsi A/j at d recognized
throughout tho woiid a# th's greatest

STRENGTH
CREATOR

for old people, weak, sickly women I
and children, nursing mothers and as- ¦
ter a severe sickness.

Cures Hacking Coughs, Chronic*
Colds, Bronchitis and all Throat and H
Lung Troubles. Unequaled to create B
an appetite and to make those who are ¦
too thin, fat, rosy and healthy.

Try it on our guarantee to return ¦
your money ifyou are not satisfied.

| W. H. King Drug Co
I Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

of last year was the largest in many years. Our fertilizers
were more gcneruily used in this State than ull others,

aiul arc tlio

Best For AllFall
Crops

They make the stuff grow. Ask for and take nothing but
goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
(ttranch V.-C. C. Co.) ... •

DURHAM, N. C. Prices and particulars for the asking. DURHAM, N. C

CLEANLY WOMAN.

Erroneously Tldnks by Scouring Her

Scalp That She Cures Dandruff.

Cleanly woman has an erroneous idea
that by scouring the scalp, which re-
moves the dandruff scales, she is curing
the dandruff] She may wash her scalp
every day, and yet have dandruff her
life long, accompanied by falling hai*-,
too. The only way in the world to cure
dandruff is to kill the dandruff germ,
and there Is no hair preparation that will
do that but Newbro’s Herpicide. Herpi-
cide by killing the dandruff germ,
leaves the hair free to grow as healthy
Nature intended. Destroy the cause
you remove the effect. Kill the dan-
druff germ with Herpicide. Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herpicide Co., Do-
troit, Mich.

Henry T. Hicks & Co., Sjtocial Agents.

'fflUrOUBUILD
repair or remodel any Kind cf builrfinq ? Send m

JS far cur CATALOGS of buildinq materials, sash. B
j§j doors, blinds, hardwire, mantels.paints.qlass. qas fig
9 & electric fixtures &c.

jjJFaAHBi 7. CLAIRE C0.,0t.|
BKEstablished 1970. HCi\f DIAVA.iBSB

A Grand Showing'
£ of Spring' Clothing' 4
U if4 ,j* „. „ ¦ i o ?

f T Nowhere will you find smii ail array of STYLE, ITT and FINISH as in
X T our STOCK, Kepresenting (In* leading CLOTHING MAMTAtrilHEftS of J i
X X tlie country, we arcs in a position to show you not only the STYLE, but the X X
4 Z SELECT IWTTFRNS of the FOREIGN and DOMESTIC MILLS. These we X f
4 ? have selected with great care and NOWHEItE can you be better pleased t
? t than at our shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our
2 *

2-Pieee Suits—“Coats and Pants." You will lintl them of the latest style and
* 2

1 of Patterns exclusive our own— Give them a look —That’s sul'lieient! i X
X Z Spring Neckwear, I'urnisliings and Negligee Shirts. You will find here in I $
? ? abundance. ? T

|f = ||
li Cross and Linehan Co. M
|J|B| Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers §jfg| ¦

' >:v:: Nt--

This Month’s Comfort
New arrivals of fresh Cereals, Mince

Moat. Plum Pudding, Can Fruits and
Vegetables of all description.

New goods of the finest selection ar-
riving daily.
. .Call and examine our varied stock
and learn our prices and you will soot

see that you will save money by deaU
ing with us.

J. R, Ferrafl & Co.

In the Summer.
During tlie summer months some

member of the family is sure to suffer
from Crumps. Bowel Complaint or
Diarrhoea. Always keep a bottle of

Ilostetter’s Stomach Bitters in the
house for such cases. A dose at the

first symptom will afford prompt re-
lief. Then it also cures Headache,
Belching, Poor Appetite, Nausea, In-
digestion, Dyspepsia and Malaria.
Try-one’ bottle. The genuine has our
Private Stamp oVer the neck.
IiOSTETTER’S STOMACH HITTERS.

Thos.
J. McAdoo

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies.

Poreellait Wires All Size*
Tubes Cross-arm Braces

Closets Insulators
Ilossetts Brackets and Pin*

Also Agents for Edison Lamps.

GREENSBORO. N. C.
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